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Celebrating 65 Years In The Tampa Bay Area
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Unless you call out,
who will open the door?

7

GED CENTER OPENED AT CHURCH
Mt. Olive AME Church, In conjunction with the Hillsborough County School District, opened a GED Center in West Tampa at 1747 W. LaSalle Street.The center is
there to serve the community. In attendance for the grand op nlng ceW~ mony were:
Rev. James (the pastor) and Roberta Givens, School Board memb r Susan Valdes
and Henry Ballard. (Photo by Lomax Mclntyr )
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warrants For Murder
Suspect Issued In Error
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BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentine l City Editor
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Last month, two Tampa Police officers were killed as
they attempted to execute a
warrant for worthless checks.
On Thursday, Tampa Police
Chief Jane Castor said the
warrants had been issued in
error.
At 2:15a.m., on June 29 1h,
Tampa
Police
Officer
David Curtis conducted a
traffic stop at N. so'h Street
and E. 23rtl Avenue. Officer
Jeffrey Kocab served as his
backup.
The vehicle, driven by
Ms. Cortnee Brantley,
was stopped because the license plate was not visible.
Ms. Brantley and the pa senger, Dontae Morris, 24,
provided identification.
A computer check revealed
warrants for a worthless
check for Morris. The warrants were issued in Jacksonville.
As the officers attempted to
arrest Morris, he fatally
wounded both officers and
fled the scene on foot. Ms.
Brantley fled in the vehicle.
Monis surrendered on July
2ac1 after an intense manhunt.
He was charged with the
deaths of the officers as well
as the deaths of Derek Anderson
and
Harold
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DONTAE MORRIS
... Warrants for cht!(:ks
issued in error

Wright.
According to Chie f Castor, "th e Jackso nville heriff Office letter (regarding
Dontae
Morris
capias/warrant) indicates
that as the orginating agency,
th ey issued the warrants in
erro r. It also appears th ey
took no action to remove the
warrants once the error was
detected."
The warrants were still active 4 days after the deaths of
the two officers.
Chief Castor further
stated that the investigation
is continuing, but said the errors in no way negates the
fact that Dontae Morris is
"solely responsible- for the
deaths of the officers.
Questioned By Police

A spokespe rson for the
Tampa Police Department
stated that Morris' name
had come up during the murder investigation of Derek
Anderson. Anderson was
shot in the back during a
botched attempted robbery
on May t8 1h.
During the investigation,
police had received information that another person had
actually shot Anderson and
Morris was a potential witness. A detective contacted
Morris on June 101 and requested that he come to the
police d partment for questioning.
"He basically said he didn't
like the polic and that he
had warrant for his arr ts,"
Ms. Laura McElroy aid.
Morris did not become a
suspect in :he Anderson
murder until additional e\idence was uncove red, addicame
tional
witnesses
fonvard, and a ballistics report tied the gun used to 1..;11
Anderson with the weapon
used to k.i11 both police officers. He was also charged
with the murder of Wright's
murder.
Last Thursday, a grand jury
indicted Morris on first degree murder charge in the
deaths of Derek Anderson, Harold Wright, and
both police officers.
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BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Eclltor
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A state-operated insurance
company is currently enrolling youngsters who are
~ without coverage at little or
0
-' no cost. The program prou..
vides coverage for young-

en
4(
c

sters.
The Florida KidCare and
the University of South

Florida' Florida Covering
Kids & Famili
i enrolling
new famiH into their program. The program is ccepting
applications
from
families for uninsured children under the
e of 19
years.
Youngsters enrolled in th
program have a
to regular doctor visits, immunizations, dental care, and vi ion

benefits. Tb pro ram nroll famUi throughout the
year.
Brian Klr
istant
Outreach Coordinator for the
Florida
ring Kids &
Famili
·d th program is
b
nfamil in m 1 l.
Klrk 'dan: n
to th lnt rn can call
and a k for an ppli tion to
- mail or pick an appli - tion up ln person.
For additional infonnation
call1-888-540-5437, or visit
th Florida Kid
bsit
at www.tlorid.alddcare.ora.

Toddler's Death
Under Investigation
Tampa Police Detectives are
investigating the death of a
toddler after an incident Friday evening.
Police said they received a
call that 15-month-old Wilson Chery had been found
unresponsive in the bathtub
at his home on Heather Avenue.
Fire Rescue transported the
toddler to a local hospital
where he was pronounced
dead.

According to reports, the
baby's mother, Berthina
Berthier, was in her bedroom when her 15-year-old
son found his brother.
Berthier reportedly told
police Wtlson went into the
bathroom while her other
children were inside, and
somehow got into the tub.
An investigation will determine if any charges will be
filed in.the incident.

Mother Fulfills Promises
Made To Slain Son
BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Sta.ffWriter
A mother makes good on a
promise to her murdered son.
On August 1, 2004, Warren Mitchell was headed
home after a night out with
some friends. He drove down
Columbus Drive and stopped
at a traffic light near Howard
Avenue. An unidentified vehicle also stopped and at
least two men got out and
fired shots at Mitchells vehicle. He was able to drive
a\vay to get help and spotted
a police officer. He screamed
out of h is window to get the
officer' attention, telling him
he had been shot.
When the officer approached Mitchell car, the
door was open and ~litcbell
collap ed. Em rgency pernoel who responded to the
ne pronounced him dead.
ince Mitchell murder,
no arrests have been made
and his mother, Wanda
Conaway has been in constant contact with Tampa Poli
Homicide d tecti
M • Con way said it's
amazing how fa t tim
pa

-warren

Mother and son Wanda
Conaway
and
Warren
Mitchell, during happier
tim

.

n, Warren

Jr. i 10 years old now.
·When my n
till
ali
talked about m returning to chool to get a d
gree. I was not sure 1could do
it, but wn not only told
m I ould do it h said h
was looking forward«,
ing
m graduat "
Mrs.
n
graduating from pringfi ld
oll g on ugu t 15th with
d g
in Earl
hildlto d
Education. A happ as h i
to b graduating, h aid it'
bitt rswe t without her s n
being there.
"My family and hildt n
have b n giving me emo-

ar ' t
' hom ver killed he~ on.
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Retired Sentinel OHice Manager Dies Suddenlv
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

The retired Office Manager of the Florida Sentinel Bulletin newspaper died suddenly Friday
night. She was 77 years old.
According to her daughter, Ms. D. Nikki
Williams, Mrs. Camille Hepburn Williams
complained of not being able to breathe and was
rushed to Tampa Genera] Hospital. She suffered a
massive heart attack after reaching the hos pital and
died.
A Tampa native, Mrs. Williams was 1 of 11 children born to Henry and Camille Hepburn. She
attended the public schools of Hillsborough County
and graduated from Howard W. Blake High School,
School of Business in 1951.
After graduation, Mrs. Williams became a member of the U. S. Air Force, where she se rved for 3
yea rs. After completing her military stint , Mrs.
Williams returned to Tampa .
Mrs. Williams and her husband. the late llenry
Williams, was one of the first famili es to move into
the newly developed Progress Vi ll age Subdi vis ion in
the late 1950s. They raised th eir childre n. David
Hepburn and Ms. Nikki Williams, there.
Mrs. Williams became an employee of the now
defunct Lily White Hospital and later an employee
of the Sentinel, where she remained for nearly 40
years. She was also a member of the Grand Asse mbly of Lily Security Be nefit Association.
Mrs. Williams served in several capacities including Office Manager and Sec retary to both the
late Mr. Cyril Blythe Andrews and the late Mr.
Cyril Blythe Andrews, Jr.
During her tenure with th e company, Mrs.
Williams was well-known throughout the community, being the first to greet those entering the building.

MRS. CAMILLE HEPBURN WJLUAMS
March 1, 1933 to July 16, 2010
"She loved the Florida Sentinel, she loved her
family, and she loved watching game bows on tel~
vision. She was always full of energy, full of life, she
was very active and just a wo nderful woman." her
daughter said .

After the death of her husband in 1997, Mrs.
Williams discovered she needed cataract surgery.
She planned the surgery for the following year.
However, she was not able to return to the Sentinel
after the surgery.
Mrs. Williams was retired for about two years
when she began volunteering at the school her
grandson attended. Her volunteerism led to employment, and Mrs. Williams was hired to work in the
lunchroom in 2000.
She worked at E. L. Bing Elementary SChool for a
short time before transferring to Progress Village
Middle School. She resigned in 2009.
Her niece, Mrs. Carolyn Hepburn Collins
said, "She wasn't the matriarch of the family, but she
was the mother figure: She was one of the people
who started our family get-togethers. We didn't have
a family reunion , but we would all get together on
the 4th of July.
wshe was a quiet organizer and made sure that
everyone was there. She was soft-spoken, very serious , and always shared her wisdom with the family.
She never asked for anything, she was always willing
to give," Mrs. Collins said.
A longtime member of St. James A.M.E. Church
Progress Village, Mrs. Williams was also active in
her church.
But her greatest treasure was dedicating
to her family. In addition to her children, Mrs.
Wtlliams is survived by 5 grandchildren, 2 great
grandchildren, a sister, Mrs. Martha Call~ and 2
brothers, Henry Hepburn and Harold Hepburn, numerous nieces, nephews, other family
members and friends.
.
Funeral services for Mrs. Williams will be held
on Saturday,July24lh, at 2 p.m., atSt.JamesAM.E.
Church. Ray Williams Funeral Home is in charge
handling arrangements.
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Council embers Select
Plicants For Vacant Seats

c

AUTO ACCIDENT REFERRAL SERVICE
News Alert The Aorida Law Statas That You May Be

Entitled TO $1 0,000 For Loss Wages And Meclcal C8rL.

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
More than 60 individuals
submitted application for two
vacant seats on the Tampa 'ty
Council. Two individuals were
chosen on Monday and will be
sworn into office on Thursday,
July 22nd. They will complete
the teTlJlS of two members who
resigned to pursue Hillsborough County Commjssion
seats.
The at-large District 3 was
previously held by Llnda
Saul-Sena, who r signed to
run for the County ommission District 5 Seat. John
Dingfelder, who represent d
District 4 which ncompass s
South Tampa, is se king lection to the District 1 Seat of the
Cou nty Commission .
On Monday, City ouncil
memb rs Thoma Scott,
Chair, Gwen MUI r Charlie Miranda, Ms . Mary
Mulh rn , and Jos ph Caetano lis tened as 39 applicants
vyi ng for the District 3 s at
gave a two minute sp ch.
After listening to appli cants the panel s lected 41year-old Curtis Stok s to
compl t th t rm of M .
Saul-Sena in District 3·
The applicants cho en dur-
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• Personalized Service &.wort and ... from
the beglnnilg to tbe end
• Attorneys - An Attorney

I come you at home
or
- No Recovery,
No fee
• lnYestfgators - Hthere iS
a
on
theacing the first tound were: Mary
Alvar z, .Jo
hillura
Mimi 0 iason and urti
tok , who won 2 votes.
During the sc ond round,
tok s maintained 2 votes.
H was cl10s · n in the ~rd
round b a vote of 3-2, win ning vote from hah·man
S ott, Mary Mulh rn , and
Jo ph
tano.
tok said, ''I'm humbled
to have th opportunity to
serv and I thank those who
voted for me. Now it's tim · for
m to roll up m sl •ves and
get to work to h Jp sol · some
probl ms."
When ask d if he would
campaign forth seat, Stok

Call Michelle B. tty

352~--Avail ble 24 Hours ADay /7 Days A

Local: 813-495-3702 1Toll Free: 1
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Time For Jobs To Head
The To-Do-list
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C. Blythe Andrews
1901-1977 (1945)
W. W. Andrews
1874-1931 (1919)
C. Blythe Andrews, Jr.
193Q-2010 (1977)

S. KAY ANDREWS, PUBLISHER
C. BLYTHE ANDREWS Ill, PRESIDENT/CONTROLLER
GWEN HAYES, EDITOR
IRIS HOLTON, CITY EDITOR
BETTY DAWKINS, ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
HAROLD ADAMS, CIRCULATION MANAGER
TOYNETTA COBB, PRODUCTION MANAGER
LAVORA EDWARDS, CLASSIAED MANAGER

Subeorlptlona-$44.DO-e Monlhl Both Edttlona: $87.00..Pet Yur Both Edltlona.
OpinioN exprMMCI on edltorilll pegee of ltlle ~ by Colurnni.U
Gwel wr--. do not - " " ref'led the edlloriet · - of
The F1orlde Semlnel lkllleCift Of the Publleher.
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Democracv, Alive
And Well In Tampa
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o doubt, staff members on the David Letterman
Show have already decided to make Tampa Ci'ty
Council a household word and the punch line of a joke
in coming weeks.
The reason for Letterman' interest, most li.k ly, will
be the fact that at least 66 individual applied t ternporarily fill the oon-to-be-vacant City ouncil
t
left open by Linda Saul-s na and J hn Dingfe ld r.
The Letterman punch line would b b ed on th
question "Who els e and his mother are going to ign
up to run?" But our question i s imply " Isn t thi what
Democracy is about, anyway?"
What excite us most about thi recent unp
dented turnout of p e ople-willing-to- erv i th f ct
they brought with them a diversity of bility and ttitude, which would make any Am rican history t ch
proud.
More th n 50 y
ago Bl ck American poet
Langston Hugh said, " I swear to th Lord I still can t
see/ Why D mocracy m an
erybody bu m I
Keeping Tamp
City Council in mind
d th
rainbow of m n and wom ·n
ing gl · n th om
and the opportunity to rv w wond r'" h t Hugh
would ay now?
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Tampa liUht·Tran
Who Get To Rid

T

he issue return to Tampa llk swallow:
turning to Capistrano. W refer to th issu of lightran tran it to the City and its surrounding uburbs. ln
years past, an elite cast could b counted on to tout th
voice and advantages of having a ity who hardly u - d
its bus system, to look boldly forward to a future tim .
Unfortunately, Tampa vot rs did not opt to becom
dreamer • Cons quently, th majority ofTampan
mained eith r drlv - · or walkers. But we h ar nowadays, the weather has chang d.
Now, head d up by folks lik form r congr
man
Jim Davis and Mayor Pam Iorio, th id a of light-rail
and a qu i enhan d bu system could b - ln the near

future.
Meaawblle, the Black community asks a V1 ry basic
question: "Will the bus stop here?" In years past, for
Black folks, "the bus did NOT top h r ," n -ith r logistically, nor financially.
Yes, we In the Black community realiz that Tampa
.e-better pabllc tran portation, but not at just our

resident
Barack
Obama and his administration have had a busy and
successful year and a half in
office.
The President has been successful in getting an antiwage discrimination bill
passed, a healthcare reform
bill passed, a financial reform
package passed, appointed a
supreme court justice, improved ou r relatio ns hip with
many foreign countries along
with some other things.
There are tho e who are saying th at President Obama
has had more big ticket items
passed in a year and a half
than any other president in
the history of the United
States.
With that said, Mr. President needs to put job creation
here in America at the top of
his to-do list.
The unemployment rate remain high, too many Americans ca n't find job , not
enough jobs are being created

M.Vig
al o known as
,ytg - J i, arrived
in Havana
ba aboard a
Ia ship. Having
n born
and captured in n gaJ, LJ -ear-old Anta \'>1lS bought in
a slav mark t by Zephaniah
Kingsl y, a slave trader
Florida plantation own r and
shipping magnate. Kingsley
marri d Ant and months
lat r brought h r to his
Florida plantation Laurel
Oro on th t. John's River,
st of Ja onvill Florida.
Ba k then Florida was
under panish rule and marriages \ re common between
white plantation own rs and

African worn n.
At Laurel Oro , Anta wa
tr at d as a fre woman and

li d with Kingsl y in his
home. Sh bore four children,
rge, Marth , Mary and
John.
Kingsl y gave th childret1
the best · ducation money
could buy and ga\ii Ankla sponsibility for managing th
plantati n whil h wa away
on business, a he had om
to respect and trust h r.
In 1811, King 1 y gave

and the economy still remains bad.
These facts have a lot of
Americans upset, unhappy
and even mad. People are losing their homes, their savings, their insurances, their
families and their way of life.
To these people the things
the President has accomplished are of no importance
to them. These people need
jobs so that they can take care
of themselves and their families.
The only thing that the current president or any president can do to please these
people is to create jobs and
improve
this
economy.
Long term job creation will
not do. People want some
jobs now. I know that things
like immigration, energy alternatives, climate change,
budget deficits, and wars are
also important, but the time
is now for all of these items to
take a back seat.
It is so much easier to satisfy

Anta, bet children and some
of An
relati · their freedom.
By then, historian claim
Anta bad probabl adapted to
Jiving with IGngsl y and
Ia\ ry because she was probably familiar with slavery a a
West African u tom and "the
fact that female Ia
often
married th · ir masters to obtain freedom. "
As a free woman, Anta petitioned the pani h O\ii mment for land and wa
awarded five acres across the
river from Laurel Grove, in
1813. Ant pu.rcha ed 12
sla
and li tock to gin a
farm and plantation of h r
own.
hortly tb after, wb n
Am rican
at! mpted to
ann Fl rida to th
nited
Stat · , th Patriots kidnapped
Kingsl y and i d l.aurel
using
Oro and its 41 sla
th plantlltion as its h . · dquarters to launch raid in th
area.
n Kin 1· y
ped,
und r th pro tion of th
panish go n1m nt, Anta
burned th plantation nd h r
fann to th ground to
p th

people when they have.a job,
when they have money, when
they've got food on their
table, a roof over their heads
and some degree of financial
security. That is human nature and should be easy to understand.
The American people and
employers will have more
confidence in the economy
and be more willing to take a
chance on creating jobs if
they see that the government
has the economy and job creation at the top of its to-do
list.
The Democrats have labeled
the Republican Party as the
Party of"No." They have been
basically opposed to anything
the Democrats have tried to
do. Here is an opportunity to
put both parties on the spot
Put a job creation measure on
the table and see what party
works to get something done
and what party works to keep
something from getting done.
ln the alternative, we may
see a bi-partisanship effort
that results in getting something done. The President,
the Democratic Party and the
Republican Party should be
challenged and challenged
hard to make job creation and
the economy the top item facing Congress.

so-called Patriots from continuing to use them. After the
war, the Spanish government
gave Anta 350 acres of land
for her bravery.
ln 18 14 Kingsley purchased another plantation on
Fort George Island. near the
mouth of the St. John s River.
A large house and 24 slave
cabins (many structures still
in existence) were built Anta
managed the plantation while
Kingsley was away on busin

H<;:>roscopes /soaps

fictures From The Fast

Horoscopes
Today's Birthday --You tend to overestimate your capabilities
now. You have great luck, though, when you get in too deep and magically find an e..xcellent escape route. To keep the stress level to a minimum, practice counting to five before you leap into action . Don't forget
details.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)- Other people cannot detect any tension on your part. If you want them to know how yo u feel, you have to
tell them. Let them contribute.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Associates demand hard work and little
rest today. Point out the value of short breaks. Then take one. They may
follow right along with you.
·
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Recent stresses take their toll. You
need to transform tension into more dynamic, larger movements. Jump,
dance or walk really fast.
libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - Everyone needs a stress release today.
Get away from recent problems and pack a picnic. Go somewhere beautiful near trees.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2t) - Today you understand the stress created by demanding cooperation. Draw people in with tantalizing bribes.
Someone goes for it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Pay attention to your dreams.
Today they're filled with unusual symbols for creahve direction. Use any
tension to push communications.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Take a poll of your group to find
out who's willing to participate. Allow others to work independently,
until they get curious.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Ignore the rest of the world, get
with a few friends, and lay back. You all d s rve a break today. Thi is
what we call a mental h alth day.
Pisce (Feb. 19-March 20) - You want to be far away in som xotic locale. G t your work done today and plnn thnt trip in bctw n
meehngs. Keep the cost in mind.
Arie (March 21-April19) -You wake up with peculiar feelings
related to a dream. Write down what you remember to relieve the
strangeness and catch any insight.
Taurus (April2o-May 20)- If tress becomes a problem today,
a visit to the massage therapi t may be in order. You get more done afterward. It's worth it.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Everyone needs to work on th ir
communication style. Confrontations don't help an one.. Infuse optimism in every transaction.

These beutiful ladies took a minute to enjoy some coffee at a Christmas
party: Mrs. Olga Barnes, Mrs. Monroe Mack, Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mrs. James
Campbell, Miss Irene Kilpatrick and Mrs. M. R. Silas.
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Soaps
ALL MY CHILDREN -Tad asks Liza if sh can
herself as a
mother to Damon; Scott jumps to the wrong conclusion about Annie'
torn shirt; Damon blows up at Colby. Annie may agree to be JR's mistress; Madison admits she's falling in love with Ryan; Frnnkie surprises
David with information on Greenle . Scott proposes to Annie, who
must decide what to say; Liza catches Damon taking mon • from KI) tal's bar, Liza makes a confession to Tad.
AS THE WORLD TURNS - Caleb learns that JR duped him ;
Bianca suggests that she and Caleb live together, Green! find David
standing over Ryan's unconsciou body. At Gw n' prodding, lri
agrees to leave town ; LiJy tells Lucinda that she closed th d I, and
she's surprised by her mother's response. Jack and Dusty t m up to
discover why Blackthorn is in town; at th ir pre-w ding int rvi w.
Molly and Holden discuss th ir relationship.
BOLD AND THE BF.AUfiFUL - Brook inform Ridg about
Steffy's blackmail; Ridg confronts li rand d mands that h sta ·
away from Brooke; Hope t lis Oliver nnd Brook , parnt y, th t h
has decid d not to move to Boston. Brook I confused about Hope's
sudden change of heart about going away to colJeg ; Ridg primands
Steffy for attempting to blackmail Brooke and Oliver: Nick and Aggie
enjoy a chemically charged evening tog th r on the hady Marlin .
Ridge assures Brooke that her secret wiJI remain quiet; Oliver is nsitive to Steffy's feelings about he father; new int m Uarn stumbles upon
incriminating evidence; Nick and Aggi give into th ir ~ lings for each
other.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES- Bo wonders about Hope's mental health :
Madeline is rushed to the hospital: Nathan and Stephanie grow closer:
Dani I learns that hlo 's annulment L sues aren't whv Father ~httt
won't marry them; M !ani t lis Philip she wants to thro;., Chloe a baby
shower. St phanie and Nathan plan to move in together: Kate urges
Chad to speak to his fath r; Bo tells Hope he thinks something's different about her; Chloe t lis Daniel that Father Matt thinks she's a bnd
person; Hope puts her sleeping pills in Bo's cof~ . rianna tells E.J she
trusts him with her life; Hope reveals h r dark side. but Bo passes out
before he can react ; Sami t lis Rafe she's pennanently moving in with
EJ; Nicole worries that Brady is still in love with Ariannn .
GENERAL HOSPITAL - Dante enlists Claire to help free .Jnson;
the ID bracelet on Liz's newborn has som unlu ky numb rs; Spinelli
telJs Sa m that h is hurt about losing Maxie. There is a shocking moment for Liz and Nik's baby; Lulu fu Is Carl 's veng an e; Micha I g t
into a fight on his first day of community s rvice. n rat Hospital go
into lockdown; Lucky, Nik and Liz on front Hel na ; Warr n lashes out
at Kristina.
ONE LIFE TO LIFE · Charli t 11 Viki th lr plan is going south ;
Dorian walks In on David and Viki in bed; Jessica and Natalie end up
in th ER. Langston and Sta rr r on n t; Evang line 's life res ts In
Layla's hands; J essica and Natalie get surprising news. Jessica and Natalie are not hon st with one another; Olgi Is ace pted to l.U; Viki and
Charlie decide to take a vacation .
YOUNG AND TilE RESTLESS - hristlne and Pau I have a hard
time forgetting th past; han tak ~ s th law Into his own hands. Lau ren is bllndsld d by Jill 's actions; a myst •rious woman arrives in Genoa
City. Abby learns how much power sh holds; Tucker has 11 surprise
offer for Malcolm and Sofia.
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Retirement

Educator Retires After More Than 31 Years 01 Service
For more than 31 years, Ms. Gail Kilpatrick served as an educator in the Hillsborough County
Public School District. However, she decid ed th e time had come to pursue other interests.
Ms. Kilpatrick retired at the close of the 2009-2010 school year. Recently, her family and friends
held a retirement celebration in her honor. The event was held at the Ferguson Law Center. Dr. Maurice Horne se rved as th e Master of Ceremony. (Photographs by Lomax Mcintyre).
Ha ppy 1s t birthday
princess.
Love, fro m mommy,
daddy and family.

HARLEM MICHEL'LE
CROCKETI
7/21/2010

Among those on hand to help Ms. Gail Kilpatrick (2nd from left)
to celebrate her retirement were Daffney Printice, left, Ms. Kilpatrick, Ms. Katonya Thomas, and Ms. Madonna Taylor.
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Mr. Clarence Jerome William Jr. (Ice berg lim ) i
officially retiring from James A. Haley
teran H pita!,
~ Tampa, on July 31 2010, after 29 years of mploym nt.
en Also on July 22, 2010, is my wife Beatri Willi
~ day. I Love You!
~
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Wednesday, July 21, 2010
$10 Gets Yow Honor Roll SIUdenrs
Photo In The Paper

Child's School:
Child's Name:
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Speakers, Presenters Announced For
National Baptist Deacons Convention

~

BY GWEN HAYES

Sentinel Editor
The National Baptist Deacons Convention of America and Its Auxiliaries
will convene in Tampa July 26-30,
2010 at the downtown Hyatt Regency
Hotel. The theme for the convention
is "Empowering Leaders For Kingdom Building: Through The Lens of
Prayer," Exodus 17:12, Acts 4:31.
Several area deacon and ministers
have been invited as speakers; and
there will be everal presentations
and several activities for youth.
New Mt. Zion M. B. Church, Rev.
Dr. Walter J. Williams, pastor,
serves a the host church.
Several deacons and deaconesse in
the area hold tat and national offices. Deacon Richard Banks i
the National Pre ident, and Deacon
Clarence Fort is the tate Pr ident. Both are member of New Mt.
Zion. Deaconess Elvira Pinder, a
member of First Baptist Church of
College Hill, Rev. Evan Burrows,
pastor, is the 2nd Vice Pre ident of
the Women's Auxiliary and Convention Musician and Deacones
Geraldine Twine, a member of
New Mt. Zion, is the tate Pre ident
of the Women's Auxiliary and the National Health Coordinator. Patricia
Campbell William , also a member of New Mt. Zion, is the Florida
: ational Youth Director.
Convention activities begin on Monday, buta Reception and Hat Show

unday vening at 6 p. m. will kick of
the ev nts for th w k.
acones es Geraldine Twine and
herryl Cu eaux will coordinate
th hat show, one of the convention's
annual events. Women are invited out
to ee orne of Tampa's finest bats on
parade.
One of the most pi ritual even of
the convention i th daily s a. m.
prayer ervice with hundreds in attendan e. Workshops for youths and
adul are h ld dail , as w II as youth
Monday' a iviti will includ the
h alth presentation , Youth Rally and
Luncheon. R • Dr. H nry J.
Lyons, rvant/teach r, ew Salem
M . B. Church, will be the noon
speaker. The Welcome Mu ical and

GERALDINE 1WINE

ELVIRA PINDER

Youth Opening Night Program will be
held at 7 p. m. Deacon Tommy
Robinson will be the keynote
peaker. The Youth Choir of First
Baptist Church of College Hill will be
the special guest during the youth
service and Pastor R- Lockett, pastor of Bethan Christian Discipleship
Church, will be the speaker.
Tuesday' pecial event is a 7 a. m.
Fellow hip Breakfast with Dr. Estella Love of First Baptist Church of
College Hill as peaker. The noon
preached word will be by Re . Eric
Campb ll pa tor of Faith Temple
M. B. Church. The youth oratorical
cont t and spelling bee will be at 2 p.

ter J. Williams as the speaker.
The noon speaker on Wednesday
will be Rev. Carnell Upshaw, p~tor of Covenant M. B. Church. The
Women s Auxiliary Program is at 2 p.
m. The Annual Memorial Service will
be held at the 7 p.m. service, along
with the President's Address.
Thursday's noon day speaker is
Rev. Christopher Jarnegan
First Baptist Church of College Hill.
Rev. Dr. Bartholomew Banks
State President, Progressi e M&E
Baptist State Convention of Florida
and pastor, St. John Progressive M. B.
Church will be the Awards Banquet
speaker at 6 p. m.
Closing sessions will be held Friday
morning.

m.
At 7 p. m. the Communion Worship

Service will be held with Re • Wal-

Dawn Restoration Center Host Boo Re ease
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2HCC Students Get
Book Scholarships
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Opportunity Plus for Mi nority Student Success, Inc.
presented their first book
scholarships recently to 2
students that attend Hillsborough Community College's \'bor City Campus.
Opportunity Plus for
Minority Student Success,
Inc., is a 501© 3, non-profit
organization founded in
2007 by 7 professionals in
the Tampa Bay area. The
founders are: Bobby Bowden, John Blue, Kredelle
Petway, Margaret Petway, Richard Smiley,
Larry William and Anita
Jordan Wilson.
The goaJ of th organization is to expand the amount
of assistance they award students. Several fundraisers
are planned. The awards wiU
include book scholarships,
necessary school supplies
and other incidentals.
Mrs. Wilson recognized
the financial challenges that
minority students face whil e
attempting to successfully
meet their academic and career goals. It wa on thi
premise that the organiz.ation was founded - to a ist
students between the ag of
16 a nd 30 attending college .
uni ve rs ities or technical
chools.
"We have experie nced stu-

Storm causes
Maior Damage
In Grant Park _

In front of Ms. Gay' home is what's left of the tree that fell
through her roof during a storm Wednesday afternoon.

Hillsborough Community College
dent, Ccl e Uller center, was the first recipient of book scholarship from Opportunity Plus for >finority tudent u
, Inc. The sc:holar&hip
was presented by Bobby Bowd n, left, President, and John
Blo , right, Secretary.
Tb econd cholarship w nt to J cquclin Danford.

dents regi t ring for cl
but did not have the reourc
to purchase books
and oth r needed uppli to
meet th e requirement ~ of
their classes. - President
Bobby Bowd n said. W
With
the variou fundraisers in the

:J

future, we hope to propel the
organization to the forefront
of philanthrop , in the
Tampa Bay area." he said.
For additional information
on the organiza tion or to
make a donation caU the
president at ( 13) 571-9 55·

m

On Wednesday afternoon, a line of severe thunderstorms
roBed across the area.
In East Tampa, the fury of the storms was felt more in the
Grant Park community where two trees were knocked down,
causing major damage.
One of the damaged homes was in the 3800 block of 57th
Street where the homeowner, Annie Gay, said first she heard
a loud noise. then there was a hole in her roof.
Hillsborough County Fire Rescue responded and reported that
a tree had fallen through Ms. Gay's roof, and another had fallen
across the street from her home.
The storm knocked down power lines that left an entire block
in the dark for several hours. Also residents lost their cable service when those lines were also knocked down.
At Ia t report no one in ide Ms . Gay's house was injlll"ed,
and a large tarp was put over the damaged area of her home.
County Rescue personnel reported that M.s. ·G ay and her family wt~re able to tay in the home after the damage, and po'"-er
'
restored.
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Foreclosure Prevention
o ho Planned
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Congresswoman Kath
Castor will host a mortgag
w and ~ re losu r prevention
en workshop on Saturday, Au <
0 gust '1", from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
~ The event will take place at
0 Jefferson High chool, 4401
..J
LL W. Cypress Str et.
The purpose of th workshop is to provide imm diat
assistance to families facing
foreclos ure or those who are
concerned about their current housing and financial
situation.
It will consist of loan counseling, mortgage modifica~
tion plans provid d by

~

OBC ToHostC
Discuss ight

ee

KATIIY CASTOR
Congresswoman to host
foreclosure p
ntlon
workshop

WE (NVJ'fE YO TO MAJ
OF ISRA L PILGRIM G
Our 6th S..Star luxury Tour During Thl Earty Fan Season ...

Jr.

Meeting

& Minister Clifford UvlllQSIOn
YOUR TOUR HOSTS 6TH TOUR
1016 25th Street East
Palmetto, Florida 34221
November 1-12, 2010
Total Fee $3,442.00 for 12 Days

(Round "R1p Mleml, A. - ftl Avtv)
TIMIInd Full SUiat.rgel AAE lnoludld)

Please C811941-713--4492 Or 941-713--4766
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Familv Asks For
Assistance With
Funeral Expenses

Mavor, Citv Council Agree
To Lower Recreation Fees
After citizens from all over
the city r e peat e dly comp lain e d to the Tampa City
Council about th e h igher
Parks and Recreat ion fees ,
Mayor Pam Io rio and the
Council have agreed to lower
the fees to where they were in
2009.
Last year at the Mayor's
request, the Council approved
a proposal to raise park and
recreation fees, some by large
amounts. For instance, the
cost of after-school programs
increased from $12 to $25 a
week . Summer programs
went from $7 to $55.
The Mayor wanted th e
increases to take the weight
off of a $51 million bud ge t
shortfall.
After receiving the Mayo r's
direc tive to low e r th e fees.
Cit y of Tamp a Pa rk s a nd
Rec rea tio n Direc to r, Karen

KARENPALUS

Parks And Rec. Director

Palus, issued this statement.
Aft e r sc hoo l prog ra ms will
not requ ire a wee kly fcc a nd
s umm er prog ra ms \viii return
to $7 0 fo r 9 wee ks. Publi c
sw immu ing will be fr ee fo r
rec rea ti o n ca rd hold ers, a nd

all senior on ly classes that arc
staff le d wil l r e turn to th e
2009 fees .
"We wi ll be providing more
information in the days to fol low as to when regi strati o ns
will occur for these programs
for th e next program cycl e .
No oth er programs are being
impacted at this tim e."
" I am pl e as ed our c ity is
able to continue to provide
this level of s e rvice to our
community when most
municipalities are having to
reduce their parks and recreation services. I am proud to
say that our community and
political leaders view us as an
e entia! se rvice to our neighborhoods.ft
Reporter Leon B. Crews

BY IRlS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
The co ngrega ti o n ill New
Vic t ory Bapti s t Church
rece nt ly selected a new re li gious leade r. His ins tallation
ceremony will take place at 4
p.m., o n August 22nd.
Pastor Clarence M.
Nathan had se rve d as th e
church's interim pastor sin ce
January 2010. The congregation voted to ask him to
accept the reigns of leadership last month.
A Tampa native , Pastor
Nathan graduated from
Middleton High School and
continued his education at
Shaw University, where he
majored in Criminal Jus tice
and Social SeTVices.
During his tenure at the
Tampa Police Department,
Pastor Nathan became a
member
of
Beulah
Institutional Baptist church,
where he was licensed and
ordained to the ministry. He

PASTOR CUJlENCE

NATHAN
al s o se rve d a th
und ay
School Superint nd nt.
Aft r retiring at th mnk of
Lieutenant, Pastor Nathan
attended Shaw Divinity
School , wher he compl ted
the M-DIV Program.
While in Releigh , North
Carolina, he s erv e d a s th
Senior Pa s tor of hi s fir s t
church , Ob rlin Bapti s t

BY LEON B. CREWS

Sentinel Sta11'Wrlter
Bay Area Brotherhood
(B.A.B.), a group that consists
of military and civilian men
and women who've worked at
MacDill Air Force Base, sponsored an event for 65 kids
called "Project 100."
B.A.B. took kids from the
Nick Capitano Boys and Girls
Club on Kay Street to the
Florida Aquarium, providing
them with lunch and snacks.
The event was free for the kids
and they had a great tim .

Mark Hart, a m mber of
th Air National Guard and
B.A.B. volunt r, said they do
five ev nts for disadvantag d
ldds every year.
"I've been a part of the group
for four y ars. My First
Sergeant, Deandra Sampson, Introduced me to the
organization, and when I
found out about its history, I
wanted to b a part of what
they w r doing for kid ."
The B.A. B. wa s founded
mor than 30 ye ars ago by
a tive and r tired military and
civilian personnel. Th e ml s ·

sion of the group wa to provid · an outl t for area youth
to vi it places they normally
wouldn 't du to expens bani·
ers.
"It 's important w xpose
our. young children to a much
as we can," said Hart.
"So many places ar a tive
classrooms for our children,
and th y can I arn as much
from visiting th
pla s a
th y an from lttlng In a
classroom with a book."
To find out mor about th
B.A.B. , you can reach Mark
Hart at (813) 368-5959.
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JAMAR EDWARDS

... found stabbed to
death July 10.

Middleton Football
Parent Meeting

lcrews @flsentinel.com.

Group Sponsors Event
For Disadvantaged Kids

0

Meeting

can be reached at (813)

Church. li e ill~· ser•ed as the
_.\_,sociiltl' Pastor at Chri~tian
Faith Center in thilt cit~·.
Pas tor Na than returned
to Tilmpa nnd hecilllH' a
member of Withou t Walls
l ntcrniltional Church. -r ldt
th ere t o
t art Koininia
Christian Emba y. After I
founded the chu r c h , I
re t urned t o W it h ou t Wall
International Ch urch as Ch ief
of ecurity fo r Pa ul a Whit e
Ministries:
Pastor Nathan returned
to Beulah Baptist Church as
an
oc.iat Pastor a member
of
Evang li s m
Committ
nd Convercation
T cher.
In addition to
'ng th
Senior Pastor of ew tctory
Bapti t Chur c h , Pa tor
Nathan became a m mber of
Pastors on Patrol in 2007.
Pa tor Nathan ha s
already begun serving as the
Spiritual Le ad r of Ne w
Victory Baptist burch.

~
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On Ju ly 10, 2010, J a m a r
Edwa rd s, 22, was found
fata lly stabbed in a rooming
house on Columbus Drive
owned by is brother.
No a rrests have been made
and the incident is still
under investigation.
Minister D e l vi n Laws on , E d wa r ds' brother,
said the family is asking for
help with funeral expenses
forJam.ar.
Anyone who can help us
can call (813) no-2144.

248-0724 , or e-mailed at

Church Selects New Minister
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G. . ~fiddleton High School foo tball coach, Jason Stokes, is l>
hosting a parent meeti ng Thursday, July 22nd at 6:30p.m. in the ~
ca f teria at Middl eton High School.
z
:\II parents of returning athletes and incoming fres hmen are :::j
a ·ked to att end .
~
.\ L o. the first day of football practice \\ill be Augu t 9th at 3 r;-

m

p.m.
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Meeunu Planned To
Discuss Setbacks
For Cell Towers
Hill borough
County
Planning and
Growth
Management Department
will hold a community meeting on July 2oth, 6 p.m., on
th 20th floor of the County
Center, 6o1 E. Kenned Blvd.
The meeting is part of a
stud y of a possible Land
Development Code amendment on wireless communications towers. The study will
xplore a proposal to increase
th r e quired
tback from
r sid ntial properti
in
unincorporated Hill borough

County for safety reasons in
the event of a structural collapse.
Findings of this study will
be presented to the County
Commission
in
midSeptember for further d.irection on whether to proceed
with an amendment to the
Land Development Code.
For more information rontact Tom HiDlay, Planning
and Growth Management
Planner, at (813) 307-4504 or
hiznayt@hjllsborouahcoun~

countv oners landlord
Wor shopfor
Section 8 rouram
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Organization's Founder
Planning ·Goals'
Workshops

Black Panther Event
At local Nightspot
Th e Blat:k Pant her organ il'.alion held an event at Ybor City's Good Luck Cafe. (Photography
by BRUNSON)

and don't want t o accept
r es pon s ibilit y fo r what
they"ve sown. They want to
blame eve1J1hing and everyo ne, but never hold th emselves accountable."
Lan gsto n feels as African
Americans. we've got t o
lea rn to adapt to the con stan t changes of society and
take advantage of the
opportunities th a t come
a long . We've a l o got to
learn how to recognize th ose
opportunities.Langston has planned a
se ries of work s hop a nd
meetings to address the fnctors preventing most people
from achieving their goal .
He will be announcing th
dates and locations of th
meetings in th near futu re.
· Le t 's work tog th r to
make our communiti s
trong and cr ate an · conomic ba we can all prosper from. The way things
are going now, it won 't b
long before we own nothing
and belong to nothing."

BY LEO N B. CREWS
Se n tin e l Staff Writer
When N ic h o l as Langston founded the "Nation
Of
The
Forgott e n
Population" in 2007, he was
hoping to create an urban
identity for those in society
that are disenfranchi ed,
disadvantaged, or seeking to
elevate their current pos ition in life.
"I traveled to a lot of
places seeking to help people realize who they are and
what they are . I aspire to
help people realize their
potential, how to use that
potential, and how to prevent it from being taken
away or misguided ...
Langston said within the
past year, what be discovered were social is ues he
hadn't considered before.
"Wbat I've found is the
planting of seeds in the
Black community has
reaped a lot of trouble. The
people who planted the
seed s have stepped back

h

tfla. 4tJ,. (/buuud "of
oftl~ ,.
'Won&all j tftWtla otwa~

..-!turday,c.~=:';! 3~pm

to
University Area Community Center Complex (UACCC)
R~lstratlon Is requlr«J.
~atlng Is limited/
warlssbops!oclude;

• Mk the Doctor .
• Healthy Cooking
• Women & Exercise

5creen!ngs lnc!yde:
• Blood Pressure, Cholesterol. Diabetes
• Breast Exams, & Mammograms:
(FREE to those who qualify · Call for details)

For more Information or to register, Call
(813) 307·8015 Ext. 3502 orVI$It us t
www.hll!scouotvhealth.ora
DEADliNE: September 22, 2010

Soecjal Gift to first 150
womenwho register

Left to right: UFE. Harold Taylor Kurt Young and Uwezo Sudan.
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Buffalo Soldiers Host 11th Annual Militarv Ball

Feather Sound yolf &
Country Club was the location of the Woods & Wanton
Chapter, Inc., of the Buffalo
Soldier ' Annual Military
Ball. This year marks the nth
consecutive year the ball took
place. The theme was "Des-

tination Victory."
The history of the Buffalo
Soldiers dates back to the
days of the Civil War. After
the war ended, African
American oldier continued
to erve in the military and
Congre authoriz d the formation of the 9th and 10th

son.

Calvary, and the 38th, 39th,
40th, and 41st infantry Regiment
In May 1898, Buffalo Soldiers arrived in th e bay area.
The 9th Cava lry was sta ti oned at Port Tampa and in
Picnic Island. The 24th and
25th Infantries occupied
Tampa Heights and Ybor
City. Formerly stationed in
the Lakeland area, members
of the 10th Cavalry were located in West Tampa.
Ninety y ars later, John
H. Padgett, Sr., I rael
Tillman , and Charles

Vann form ed a Buffalo Soldi ers Chapter in Tampa .
Upon submittin g a chapter
ap plication,
th ey
were
awa rded chapter status at the
Buffalo Soldiers Ann ual Anniversary Reunion-United
States Military Academy, at
West Point, New York.
The Woods & Wanton
Chapter, the first in the State
of Florida, wa based in
Tampa. It was named in
honor of Congressional
Medal of Honor recipients,
Sgt. Brent Woods and
Cpl. George Wanton.

The organization is a nonprofit committed to fostering
patriotism, co urage, and selfreliance in yo uth though support of schools and youth organizations.
The program was chaired
by Trooper Gail K. Reddick and Trooper Lonnie
Reddick. The Chapter president is Trooper Joey
Henderson. Ms. Alicia
Roberts, News 8 Reporter, was the Mistress of
Ceremony.
Members of the Ring of
Honor recognized during the

~~

c..

c:
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event were: Ferman Sams,
Charles Trott, Ms. Evelyn N
Johnson, Charles Hub- !='
bard, Sr., and Charels ~
Beck.
~
Ms. Taelor Smith was
the recipient of the 2010
Cornell Adams Award
and Tampa businessman
Marvin Knight was the recipient of the Dr. Wtlliam
Leckie Award. Scholarships were presented to
De'Lisha White
and
Jacari Campbell. (Photogrcy>hs by Frederic
Harris).
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Eighteen Youth
Football ScholarshiP
Available

The Unity Yo uth Football
Co nfere nce has 18 scholarsh ips ava ilable for youths ages
12-14, no weight limit, for th e
official 2010 teams.
There are 8 scholarships
available for the Copeland
Park Saints, 11001 N. 15th St
The Saints were the 20082009 AYF National Champi-

~
c
a:
LL.
c

ons.
Co ntact
Tracie
Dawkins (813) 3 12-0093 for
more information.
The
Jackso n
Heights
Vikings at 33 10 E Lake Ave.,
have 10 sc holarships available.
For additional information,
contact J ewel Davis (813)
244-9914.

Police: Ohioan 1
Suspect In Stolen
Lebron Pendant
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Tvson savs lite
was AWaste

Mike Tyson is reflecting
on his 44 years of life and expressing his personal views of
himself, sayi ng that he's a
"f*cking pig" and describing
his time on earth as a "f"cking
waste."
The former heavyweight
champ made headlines last
year after the tragic loss of his
4-yca r-old daughter Exodus
in a treadmill accident.

Brewer Agrees To 3Year Deal With Bulls

CHICAGO-- The agent for
Ronnie Brewer confirmed
Friday the guard has agreed to
a three-year con tract with the
Chicago Bulls.
The deal reunites Brewer
with former Utah teammates
Carlos Boozer and Kyle
Korver, who became Bulls
ea rlier this month .
Brewer finished last seaso n with Memphis after bein'g
dealt from Utah at the trade
deadline in February. He
played in only five games with
the Grizzlies because of a
strained hamstring.

RONNIE BREWER

lick Trustee Seeks
Wade Not
Bothered
Bv Heat Haters

Repavment 01 Millions
RI CHMO.:-.JD , \ A -- The
tru tee in Michael Vick's
bankruptcy case is seeking repayment of at lea t 2 million
that the :'\FL quarterback
doled out to friends and famil~· m mber in the month
befor he was ent to fed eral
pri n for running a dogfighting operation.
A complain t filed in
Bankruptcy Court in Newport
·cw sa) Vick knew his lucrative career was in jeopardy
and that be would be facing
huge legal bill yet he continued to hower friends and relativ
with gifts and cash.
assets trustee Joseph
Th
J. Luzinski argues, should
have gone to tck's creditors.

.MICHAEL VICK

Attorneys for Vick and the
trustee say such filings are not
unusual in complicated Chapter 11 cases like Viele's.
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LEBRON JAMES
... And The tol n P ndant
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WADSW RTH , OH -- A
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$10,000 pendant stolen from

B

'Rogers
Avoids Gu
a ue

a: woman who tried to sell a
u.. a LeBron Jame business

N
~

g
0::

partner is a suspect in the
case, police said.
Th e police incident r port
obtained Friday identifi d
Vaneisha Robinson , 19, of
Akron , as a suspect in the r ceiving stolen prop rty investigation but didn't elaborate.
No immediate arrests w r
made and police djdn't immediately return calls Friday.
The white gold djamond studded pendant is in the
shape of James' bask tball
jersey. Maverick 0. Carter,
the CEO for James' marketing company, says it was
stolen from him 3 years ago.
Robins on, an amateur
boxer, said she bought it four
years ago for $5 at a yard sale,
recently got it appraised and
put it for sale on eBay. She

that w w ren't going an wh r unti l they got that p •ndant."
A woman call d polic
about th commotion.
Police Sgt. James Elch Unger said he was abl to d termine that the item was
one-of-a-kind and belong d
to Carter. Polic were che king for a theft/loss r port.

LEVE
D -- le' land
Brown no e ta kl
h un
Rog rs 31, nt red a diverion program Thursda to
a aid trial on an airport
weapons charg but h till
fa
a p ssible usp n ion.
nder th tern1s, th felony
gun charg will be dismi ed if
tile
th Rog rs compl t
program in luding 40 hours
of volunt "r s rvi and 10
hours in a gun cla . H a1 o
ha to forfeit th weapon.
Police said Rogers had thsemiautomatic handgun in a
arry-on bag at l v land's
Hopkins ln rnational Airport
in April.
Hi attorn , Pat D'Ang lo, aid Rog rs
i
no sp cial treatment and has

SHAUN ROGERS

consistently gi n the sam
lanation - that h had forgott n h had th · weapon in
tb bag.

~--------------------------------------------~============================~~
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Fight Deadline Passes

FLOYD
MAYWEATHER JR.

MIAMI -- Floyd Mayweather Jr. allowed a dead line for striking a dea l on a
superfight with Manny Pacquiao to pass without saying
anything. A day later, Mayweather indicated that hi s
stance wouldn't be changing
anytime soon.
Mayweather's camp did
not respond to a deadline put
in place by Pacquiao promoter Top Rank for exclusive
negotiation , which ha put
what could be the richest fight
in boxing history in doubt.
Mayweather and Pacquiao
are clearly the two biggest
stars in the sport, but have not
signed a deal despite months
of negotiations.

BEAUTY UNLIMITED

1n France
1\)

0

.....
0

SAINT- DEN! , France -lympic and World cham pion Usain Bolt recovered
from a poor start to win the
100 meters at the Paris Diamond League meet in 9.84
seconds Friday.
Bolt et a new meet record
a nd beat fellow J amaica n
Asafa Powell, who finished
o nd in 9.9 1. J a maican
Yohan Blake wa third in

.,..
r-

0

I.J .I.Js.

woodson And Others
Escape House Fire
house in Mi chi ga n over th e
ekcnd .
Woodson said in a telephone inte rvi ew W<'dn csd a ~·
he was at Gwen Haggerty's
house in Bay Ha rbo r on Fri day night. It was part of a c ' 1ebration honoring th e Ted
and Jane Von Voigtland r
Foundation for donating . 15
million to name the new
women' hospital at th e mversity of Michigan.
The former Wolverine a.
he and other overnight gu st.
were fortunat ly still awak
when the fir start d om tim after 4 a.m. Saturda .
Ev ryone was abl to g t
out fth hou with ut being
hurt.
w

CHARLES WOODSON

BAY HARBOR, MI- Green
Bay Packers cornerback
Charles Wood on says he
was lucky to escape a burning

West To Plead Guiltv
To Weapon Charges

DELONTE WEST
As if things were n't bad

enough with th e LeBron
James controv rsy, it se ms
that Cavs are facing more dis-

tractions with th lates t 1 ~a l
troubles from th ir guard D lonte W l.
D lont W s t will pi ad
guilt to carrying concea led
weapons and transporting
loaded w apon s , which he
was ca ught with on th e hi ghway on his motorcycl e in a
guitar asc.
W st wi ll not serv
tim , but wi ll und rgo
troni
monitorin g, re ivc
co un s ling and hav t do
comm unity s rvi .
W
was arrest d lat last
year after he cut off a poll
offic r on the highway with a
thr wh 1A'IV and had two
handguns, a knife and a shotgun in a gu itar as .

i

DESIREE
Serena Needs
Foot suruerv

E~
na
\ UH m n ed. surgery on
h r right fo t aft r cutting it
on a brok n gla. at a re~tau

TI1is will be your last look at Desiree as
our beauty Unlimited feature so make sure
you pay clo e attention . Desiree is much
more than beauty and for those lucky
enough to be in her circle they will all tell
you thi young lady has no problem standing on h e r own ground. Desiree manages to
keep a piece of h erself hidden for only those
d erving to find but she has no problems
howing the camera her mysterious side.
The man in D iree s life must be a special
kind of man willing to walk beside his
woman in tead of in front of her and mature enough to allow her to take the lead
when the time calls for it. Congratulations
to D ir
this week Beauty Unlimited
featur . Enjoy her because you won t be
ing h r again.
If you're int rested in being in th Beauty nlimited or
potlighl, pl
send your inform tion and ph to, includlng
nt ct number to:jjoh
n fls. tin . m
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rnnt.

The top -ranked women·.
player " as injured lnst week
and will mi. s thre<' tournn ments lcadin~ to tlw l .S.
pt>n. th WT Tour snid ~ at 
ur Ia ·.
William hns withdrll\\11
from tournnments in Istan bul. incinnnti nnd 1ontrl:':=tl.
The tour " chsitc offcrl'd no
detai ls about whnt happened
at th e restaurant.
On
Monda. ,
World
TcamT nni. said WilliAm
wou ld miss th e enti re seaso n.
Her Wa hington Kastl s teRm
sa id sh cut th bottom of her
fool and n ed d sti t h s.
n Jul 10 , Williams att nd dthe w ddingofD n r
Nugg ts star
rm lo Anthony in N ' W York. In a
photo, it app ared s h had
two bandag s on th e top of
her right foot .

::JJ
0

9" Roller...................................... $1 50
Brushes ....................................... 99¢
LIMIT 2WITH THIS AD ONLYl!
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Plies' Lawsuit
Dismissed From
2006 Club Shooting
j

P UES

A civil lawsuit aga inst Plies
has bee n dis mi ssed . The laws uits s te m from a concert
s hooting th a t left five peop le
injured in a 2006 concert in
Gainesvi lle, FL that also featured Lil Boos ie .
Plies' e nto urage was accused of s hooting rounds int o
a crowd a t lub 238.
Plies plead guilty to a
charg of pos e s ian of a
firearm and wa e nte nced to
pr bation whil hi broth r,
R o n e ll
B ig
Gat es"
Lavatte rv d thr e year in
pri on b cause he was a nvicted fe lon. Big Gat es was
r lea d Ia t year.
P li also didn't fir hot
urr d .
wh n th incid nt
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Lil wavne owes
Over A illion ToIRS

1-

Snipes To Serve
3 Years For Tax
Evasion Charges

WESLEY S Nl P ES
W esley S nipes lost his
app a l agains t a thr e-yea r
prison s ntenc on ~ deral
tax charg .
The 11th Circuit Court of
App aJ in Atlanta ruled that
the judge prop rly s ntenced
nipes.
Lawyer for Snipes argu d that th e sente nc was
"unr a onable" and th a t h
hould hav b n gran t d a
hearing to d id wheth r hi
trial hould have be n h ld in
' York instead of Florida.
nip ' as convicted by a
ju ry in 2008 of three misdemeanor coun of willful failur to fil hi income tax
r tum and h
n out on
bond inc th n.
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VONE'ITA M CGEE
Actress V one tta McGee
has died at the age of 65.
The woman known for her
rol es in "Blacula," "Hammer"
and "Shaft in Africa", di ed
July 9th in Berkley, CA.
A rep for McGee confirm
th at h e died of cardiac arrest
after being on life support for
two days.

urt
for

She also starred alongside

Clint Eastwood in "The
Eiger Sanction" and had roles
in the "The Lost Man," "Detroit 9000," "Brothers,"
"Repo Man " and "To Sleep
With Anger."
She is survived by her husband, mother, s on , three
brothers and a sister.

Michael Jackson's
Gravesite Vandalized
The re ting place of
M ichael J ackson is being
vandalized by a group of ramp;~nt bn!' that \\TOte messages
to th e 1-:ing of Pop in permanent marker.
Michael J ackson was
laid to rest in Lo Angeles at
Forest
Lawn Cemetery'
MGrea t Mausoleum- after
d~ing last June of cardiac a rrest.
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Actress Vonena
McGee Dead At65

Fa ns have been writing on
a window outside where M J
is entombed in hard-to-spot
areas including und er ledges
and spots hidden by bushes.
The messages say various
things including "Keep the
Dream Alive" "We Miss You
Sweet Angel."
Anyone caught vandalizing
the mausoleum will reported1y be banned for life.
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TOO SHORT

Too , hort wns nrT\':!\tt'<l in
Idaho for hatter)·. Th rnpper.
real nam T dd haw , 44.
was tak n into custody after
authoriti
a a fight broke
out at Th Knitting Factory
nightclub wh n h wa told
h ould n t bring underage
iris ba k, tag and into hi
dre&o ing room.
Emplo
told polic they
had be n punched, kicked
and pushed b~· hort along
with his associat 38- ar-old
Micha 1 T. \ alton .
ccording to police reports, hort and Walton
' ere taken to a lo aljai l a nd
releas d aft r posting 1 nil.
Too
hort faces three
counts of misclcmennor battery and Walton is charged
.,. ith t\ o counts of mi sdemea nor batt ry.
The. arc due in court ugusl 4th for the cha rges.

Kingston Accused
01 Sexual Assault
.Jamaican
ing r
an
Kingston i being a used of
, x-ual a
ult.
An unidentified woman
told police that the 2o-yearold regga fu ion tar a sault
her aft r a recent

Th other woman r p
edly had
x with som n
else in th ro m .
hotel mnnag r for th

..-..-, ',
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Memoriams

ADECADE TO
REMEMBER

KEVIN HAYES
12/t/83 -7/20/00

In loving memory of Kevin
Hayes, gone but not forgotten. Even though you're gone,
your love still shines on.
God chose a special angel
and you will always be remembered for being that special one.
Love, mom, dad. Nene, Cal,
your nieces and nephew.

ANNOUNCEMENT

VERONICA
MONCUR MILLS
Veronica Moncur Mills, better known as, Ronnie's Girl,
passed away on July 11, 2010,
at St. Joseph's Hospital after
a brief illness.
She will be sadly missed by:
her husband, Ronnie Mills; 2
brothers and s isters; and a
host of ni
, nephew ,
cousins and additional ho of
rei tiv and friends.

AIKENS
FUNERAL HOME

Baby Deaundre Jahari
Knott, Tampa.
Mr.
Jo eph
Jenkins,
Tampa.
EASTSIDE
FUNERAL HOM E
Mrs. Cynth!
larie McGill,
3719
Thornwood
Drive,
Tampa.

Your family.

HARMON
FUNERAL HO lE

INTEORJTY
FUNERAL
VI

Funeral Home

John W. Hannon, L

.D .
James Hannon, L . F . D .
5002 N . 40th t .

62(;-8600

The matriarch of a local
family reali;.ed her dream before going to her final resting
place. Mrs. Mary Smith
Jenkins was laid to rest Saturday, July 17, 2010 , but not
before knowing that her family would be coming together
as she had desired. Mrs.
Jenkins was found dead
Friday morning, July 9, 2010,
the same day the family reunion began.
Angelina Alexander, a
former resident of Tampa,
who now lives in California,
and two of her sisters, had
enjoy d a long awaited vacation in Daytona Beach before
heading to Tampa to attend
the first Smith Family Reunion.
Angelina tells the story:
"About 18 months ago my
a unt, Mary Smith Jenkin , phoned me to tell me
that she wished I would plan
a family reunion that would
include all of her father"s siblings and their off spring.
Aunt Mag, as we affectionately caJled her, had one, only
one child, a son, Ralph
Rance and one grandchild,
Duanna Rance and only
one great grandson, Brennan.
"Aunt Mag was more than
just an aunt for those of u
whose parents have passed;

,

RAYWILI.JAM
FUNERAL HOM
Mr.
Anthony
Tampa.
Mr. D vtd M do
Tampa.
Mrs. Lol MD , Tampa.
Mr.
arl Benford M rs,
Tamp.
Mr.
laren
Tampa.
Mrs. CamlJJ
Tampa.
M . Mary Allee wtJliam ,
Tamp •

MARY SMITH JENKINS
she was like our mother, too.
Whenever any of us needed
anything she was there for us.
She especially seemed to love
helping us to furnish our first
residence. She would store
household items, such as,
sheets, dishes, towels, etc., to
give to the next niece or
nephew that was moving into
their first, very own residence.
~Lately, Aunt Mag was
smiling from ear-to-ear because she was so proud that
three of her grand-nieces,
Tasha Mustafa~ LaChrystal Williams, and Lisa
Nelson had stepped up to do
the planning for what was anticipated to be a very large reunion.
~It was finally Friday, July
9 , 2010 , the day of the re-

union had arrived. My sisters
and I had just gotten into our
car to head to Tampa for a
long awaited weekend o
greeting, meeting and fun
with other family members
when my cell phone rang and
my brother told me that our
Aunt Mag had died.
"Relatives came from California, Georgia, Maryland,
Michigan, New York and
Oklahoma to attend this reunion.
But mostly we
learned of cousins who lived
right here in the Tampa Bay
area. What a time, what a
time, what a time we had in
memory of our mother,
grandmother, aunt and
cousin, Mary Magalene
Smith Jenkins, as well as
all the others who have gone
ahead of us.
"Aunt Mag moved
to Tampa from Lakeland as a
child with her parents,
David and Ruby Smith,
and her nine siblings. Her
priority in life has always
been about her family, her
church, Emmanuel Missionary Baptist, where she had
been a member for more
than 45 years. And, she
would not miss getting he
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Florida Sentinel Bulletin ~
every week. In fact, it was a 1=

neighbor returning her Sen- m
ti.nel who found her.
~
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Tea Panv Spo esman sa
~
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Mr. Benjamin Lee Crum,
Tamp.
Ms. n&ny Diana Hlgpns,
Tampa.

Jam
Anthony MaJon
Tampa.
R bert
Maddix,
Pboenix,AZ.
Samantha
Mclnt
Tampa.
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Familv Matriarch's Final Wish Comes True -~

DEATH

EATH
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MARCUS BYRON
WFSLEY
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People.
A transcript of the interview bows Martin telling
dliams that he should
hun racists from the tea
party and tell them they're
"not
come.
The tea party leader reponds and a
the
P of ra · m calling
them a bunch of "old fossils•
trying to profit from skin
color.
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Brandon Jewelrv
Thief Sought

Hillsborough County Sheriffs deputies are asking for
help in identifying a man who
stole $5,400 worth of jewelry
July 1st.
According to deputies, at 2
p.m., a man entered Gordon's
Jewelers in the Westfield
Shopping Center. He reportedly tried on a chain, but told
the clerk he wanted something longer. The clerk added
a bracelet, according to the
deputy.
The clerk told deputies

when the man put the chain
back on, he ra n out and got
into a red vehicle described
as a Pontiac Gran Am or
Grand Prix.
The suspect is described as
a Black male, 18 to 21 years
old, 6 feet tall and weighing
180 pounds. He also has a
tattoo of a cross on his right
forearm.
Anyone with information
is asked to call (813) 2478200 or Crime Stoppers at 1800-873-84 77-

Teenager sentenced
To 6 Years In Robberv,
Police Shooting
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lAKELAND - On Sunday,
Lakeland police responded to
the 1600 block of Crystal Park
Circle South after receiving 91-1 calls from residents that a
shooting had occurred.
Officers arrived and found
a vehicle in the roadway and
discovered it had been shot
multiple times. Witnesses told
police there had been an altercation between two groups of
men earlier. The groups broke
up, and later returned to continue the altercation. Shots
were fired at the vehicle and
the occupants of the vehicle
fled on foot. Police don't know
if the occupants of the shot up
vehicle returned fire.
Police said Reginald
Rivers, 54, was shot in the
hip and hospitalized. Another
victim , 11-year-old Alexis
Lewis, was shot in the arm by
a stray bullet that traveled
through the window of her
home. She was hospitalized
and was expected to be released after her injuries were
treated.
Police said there were several unoccupied vehicle in
th e area that were damaged
by gunfire, and at least two
apartments were hit by stray
bullets.
No arrests have been made
and officers are till investiga ting the incident.

Man Shoots Hurricane
Katrina Victims To
Keep 'Outsiders' Out

A Mississippi man has been
arrested and charged with
shooting and wounding 3 men
in what prosecutors said was
a racially motivated attack.
Roland Bourgeois Jr. is
charged in a five-count indictment with firing a shotgun at
three Black men in New Orleans's historic Algiers Point
neighborhood while they tried
to leave the center of the city
during the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina.
The victims who were 17, 18
and 32 at the time, are Marcel AJexander,
C1uis
Collins and Donnell Herrington who was shot in the
throat but survived.
Authorities report that
Bourgeois and others dis-

ROLAND
BOURGEOIS JR.

cussed shooting Black people
and defending the neighborhood from "outsiders" after
the storm and allegedly
warned a Black resident of Algiers Point that "anything
coming up this street darker
than a brown paper bag is getting shot."

3 Philadelphia Police
OHicers Arrested
M. WILLIAMS

J. VENZIALE

R..SNYDER
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SHAHEED WRIGHT

m'. PETERSBURG -- On
Monday, a judg s nt need
17-year-old
bah d
Wright to six years in pri on
for his rol in a crim that invotved the hooting of an un dercov r poli offi r.
Wright was I king at a
10 year sentenc aft r he
pleaded guHty to th robbery
of a gas station. Officials said
he was not the shoot r during

Three Philadelphia police
officers were caught after
plotting with drug dealers and
taged a traffic stop.
The plan consi ted of a
scheme to steal $15,000
worth of heroin from a supplier and sell it .
Officers Mark Williams
Jam
enziale
and
Robert Snyder were all convicted on a 14-count indictment I t Tuesda along with

nBeats

three suspected drug dealers.
The plan unfolded for the
officers when they tried to sell
the 300 grams of heroin to an
undercover federal agent.
The police officers and two
drug dealers were arrested for
the crime and so was the wife
of one of the officers.
Police Com.m. Charles
Ramsey
said he would
quickly begin the process of
terminating them.

I
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an Found
ST. PETERSBURG - On
Sunday night, St. Petersburg
Police wer called to the 4200
block of 3rd Stre t, North r ·garding th d ath of a 55year-old man.
Police said fri nd of th
man had com by to ch k on
his w lfar aft r h wouldn't
CD answ r his phone.
.,...
After getting no r pons
~ from knocks on th do r, th
~ friends wen insid and found

MARQUEVIOUS BIU.L.

p cts.
Prop rty
ord indicat
th hom b longs to J....,,..."

. Norton .
Th
xa t caus of d ath
ha not b n d t rmin d at
this tim .
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF
FLORIDA IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY
Case No.: 2010-DR-2361
IN RE: The Marriage of:
SHARON DUNN,
Petitioner/Wife
and
MAHMOUD ALJAMAL,
RespondenUHusband
NOTICE OF ACTION FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
TO: MAHMOUD ALJAMAL
Last Known Address/Last Address
Of Parties as Man and Wife:
12627 Hollow Stump Road
Tampa, Florida 33637-1011

INVITATION TO BID
Sub quotes requested from DBE Subcontractors and/or
suppliers.
East West Connector From Harden Blvd.
To Lincoln Ave. Design Build
lakeland, Florida
Sub quotes due no later than July 21 , 2010
Trades/Services Requested:
Audio Visual, Erosion Control. Sod/Seeding, Trucking And Storm
Piping Materials.
Kimmins Contracting Corp.
1501 2nd Avenue
Tampa, FL 33605
813-248-3878
Contact Person: Carolyn G. Seala
Email Address: caealactldmmlna.com
Uce No. CGC061458

Sole Owner(s)
Moms 4 God Inc.

You must keep the Office of the Leon County Clerk of
Court notified of your current address. (You may flle
Notice of Current Address, Florida Supreme Court
Approved Family Law Fonn 12.915). Future papers In
this lawsuit will be mailed to the addreu on record with
the clerk.
WARNING: Rule12.285, Florida Family Law Rules of
Procedure, requires certain automatic disclosure of
documents and lnfonnatlon. Failure to comply can
result In sanctions, Including dismissal or striking of
pleadings.
Dated: July 15. 2010
BOB INZER
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: AVANTRA STROUD
DEPUTY CLERK
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tf you fall to do so, a Default may be entered against
you for the relief demanded In the Petition.
Copies of all court documents In this case. Including
orders, are available at the Office of the Leon County
Clerk of Court. You may review these documents upon
request.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN . that
the
undersigned, desiring to
engage in business under
the fictitious name of
Town-N-Country Lions,
located at 10808 Alrvlew
Qrln, in the County of
Hillsborough, in the City
of Tampa, Aorida ~
intends to register the said
name with the Division of
Corporations of the Aorida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Tampa. Florida,
this 2mb day of July,
2010.

Equal Opportunity Employer

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action has been filed against
you and that you are required to serve a copy of your written
defenses, if any, to the action on Edward W. Horan. Esq ..
whose address is 1020 E. Lafayette Street. Suite 102.
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 , Attorney for the Petitioner.
Sharon Dunn. on or before August 27. 2010. and file the
original with the Leon County Clerk of Court. 301 S. Monroe
Street. Leon County Courthouse. before service on Petitioner
or immediately thereafter.

Notice Under Fictitious
Name Law Pursuant
To Section 865.09
Aorlda Statutes

Marketing
Manager

Marketing Reps Needed

Tampa, Florida

Must Have Reliable

Tluoup implcmmutioa of rts resurch-bued laming solutions..
Achine<ilob.al ~n cticnts to wetttlfully ~ leaden. and
acqvite, pow. and main profuabk customeR. lu tM industry &cadet, 'M
cwrendy la"ft OftT 400 of the Fonune SOO.

We arc ..m,. an apmmad Markdinc pro(eaiona1 co be rapoosiblc for.
• Woctina doee!y and coUaboratiq wida cboqbt leaden oa
conapa for rniCUiah and promociooal ampaip&
• C1mpaip e~~KUboa and maoqaneat
• 8noclina and poliOooina
• ~ oa aatina rnesatina fmchclina coprwricit'l)
• AIWpina speci6c ROI by campaip and media dwmei
The sac:Ctilfol appticant will brft the foDowin&:
• Bachelor's ~>epee in M~ or Businat
• S-7 yean ~ wich lntea'nted makk:hanoe.l busioe~Ho
businN mubdQI cechniques {pftfenbly within the l..anlirli& "
l>nelopmaat induscry)
• Ea:perience dnelopina and rnamainl 6-Gpft rnarhUnc bodpo
• Database marbdna knowledp
• Demonstnted communication and project manaaemem ...
for a complete role description and c:onsideradon, Wit CMU webate
at www.~.com/carem and dick oa "Mubdna" to reecl•
a complete job dacripdoa, apply online for thia policion, ud aaath
your resume u an MS Word or PDF document. You tn1f alto &x the.
HR Generalist at (813) 97S-9720. No phoDe calla pleete.
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GET NOTICED ....... Place Your Ad In The Bu_slness Directory Contact LaVora 0

Earn High Income
Transportation
Commissioned Based
We Give 2nd Chances
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Call For Interview
(813) 7lMH)993
Or (813) 531-2603

:D

6
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H ring 1,000'8
Immediately
(813) 965-7991

can't And A Job?
Need Money Now?

(Felons Welcome)

DOC Court Ordered
Community Service
Hours Available
Drug & Sex Offenders

Accepted
Wednesday's

0 12:00 p.m.
Tampa Park Plua 11499

(~13) _248·1921
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Licensed Insurance

Dining Services at
The University ofTampa
Is hiring for all positions!

Agent (CSR) Desired

Experienced cooks . bakers.
bartenders. banque t serve rs.
cashiers . c lerical. food
service and utility wo rkers.

Background Ch eck And
Drug Test Required
Please Call

we offer competitive salaries
and tree meals!

(813) 310-8608

Keyboard Player
Wanted

Part-Time Sales Person

Vending Machines

UT Dining Services
401 w. Kennedy Blvd ..
vaughn Center
2nd floor room 229

Car A Must

Absolutely no phone calls
accepted EOE M/f/0/V

Phone Norman
(813) 830-2987

Section 8 Accepted

Salary Plus Bonus
Call Andy
(813) 598-9138

Now Hiring Tutors
For Hillsborough And Pasco

PARALEGAL SPECIALIST

Earn Up To $60.00/Hourty

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Call (813) 956-5607

South Tampa

CJ)

go to www.usajobs.opm .gov. Click on Search Jobs and

the U.S. Bankruptcy Code.

2 Bedroom/1

~

Bath

Must Have 60 Credited

Townhouse

Hours/Higher

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Or Teacher Certification

Fenced, Patio
Section 8 Ready

Call (813) 234-0634

analysis skills to review chapter 7 or 11 bankruptcy petitions

qualification requirements, and application procedures,

$850.00/Monthly
Call 813 451-9201

For additional information.

CD

enter vacancy announcement #TAM PS 1(}.2118-132 in

a.

the keyword search. Compensation $38790

t:;

$1,1 00.00/Monthly

Counties

w

z

Top Level

Fenced Back Yard

and schedules for legal and procedural compliance with

::J

Call (813) 220-7219

1 Car Garage

>
a:
w
>
w

:J

Barbers/Stylists Wanted

"Be The Boss"

for a full-time individual to utilize their legal and financial

:I:

Rooms For Rent

Work On Commissi on

w

c

Tampa Heights

3 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

The Office of the U.S. Trustee in Tampa , Florida is recru iting

~

AVONLADYGEORGIA @YAHOO.COM

Also Available

No Booth Rent

c

:J

Or E-mail

Town Home

~
c

CJ)

2 Bedroom - Duplex
Washer/Dryer Included

Call 813-832-4282
Inquiries Please Call
Minister Norris
@ (813) 417-5677

Flexible Hours

~

Sulphur Springs Area

Manager Position

Wanted To Locate

a:
LL
c
z
ex:

Needed All Areas!

To Pl ay For A Church

ON-THE -SPOT INTERVIEWS!
Every Tuesday - Thursday
f rom July 20th · August 4th
9-11 :30om l 1-3pm

For Details

Avon Representatives

$74628 plus

benefits. An EO/Reasonable Accommodation Employer.

Section 8 Welcome
For Sale
Busch Gardens Area
2 Bedroom/1 Bath House

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
WDH, CHA
$750.00/Monthly

Large Den, Fruit Trees

Furnished/Unfurnished

-'
-'

Fenced, Storage Room

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

CD

$78.000.00

Efficiency

Pho ne(813) ~732

Call (813) 293-8431

::J

-'
w

z

§

w
CJ)

~

bright ho~~

@

Bright House Networks employees enjoy competitive starting pay; opportunity for advancement
wtth a growing company; above average benefits, complimentary services and use of a
company provided vehicle for the following positions.

Sulphur Springs Area
5 Bedroom/1 Bath
House

a.:

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS:

-'
u..

SERVICE TECHNICIANS · Service and repair residential Cable TV; Internet and Digital
Telephone services.

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Minimum Requirements:
•
High School Diploma or GED
Valid FL Drivers license with clean record
•
Basic mechanical troubleshooting skills. construction and electrical knowledg
preferred
•
Basic PC Skills
• Demonstrated interpersonal communication skills
• Customer focused
Ability to follow written and verbal instructions
• Repetitive lifting of weights of up to 75 lbs
• Ability to work outdoors; at heights and in confined spaces

2 Bedroomf2 Bath

0

South Tampa

Apply on line: mybdgbthouse,jobs

..__

Town-N-Country
3 Bedroom/2 Bath - Pool
Large Fenced Comer Lot

CHA
Section 8 Ok
(813) 949-3482

Sect ion 8 Welcome
Homes

-- --

$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AN D 50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20
TH IS PR ICE IS EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Apartment
Section 8 OK
Contact Ann
(813) 598-4325
ndo - Pond View
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
$675 .00/Monthly

Section 8 OK
Swimming Pool Access

311 - $825.00/Monthly

Laundry Facility
Water And Sewer Included
Near Hillsborough River
And Busch

1001 7 East 23rd Street

(813) 390-4169

301 1 North 16th Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
CX)
,....

Condo

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

311 - $795.00/Monthly
2216 East 2oth Av nu

412 - $850.00/Monthly
Call (813) 7n..J057

For Detailed Information

SUPPORT TH

FLOR.IDA
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3 Bedrooms/ 1 Bath Home
Den , CHA, Tile
Private Fence
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Section 8 Only
Call (813) 843-2309
Or (813) 842-2939

RENT TO OWN

Very Spacious

Move-In Ready!

2 Bedroom/2 Bath

Call Brldgette
813-221-4457
Several Homes
Available For Rent

4009 East Hanna

Starting At

4/1 - CHA, Tile Floors

$595.00/Monthly

Fenced

Investors Choice Realty
727-58Q-9184

Ready To Move
$800.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit
(813) 385-2298

3418 N. 49th Street
Section 8 Only
3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

House For Rent
Section 8 Approved

CHA , WDH
Fenced Yard

$550.00/Monthly

Central Heat/Air

Required

$500 .00/Deposit

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

WDH , A/C

Near Everything

Upstairs Apartment

New Tile/Carpet

Call (813) 298-2499
2041f.z East Selma Ave.

Convert Dent Into

Call (813) 713-4055
Or (813) 735-5295

4 Bedroom
Newly Remodeled
Appliances, Central Air
Phone(813)6~063

3102 33rd Avenue
3 Bedroorn/1 Bath House
Central Heat/Air
Tile And Carpet
$950.00/Monthly

1701 East Stika
(Nebraska & Busch)

$850.00/Monthly

Upstairs Garage

With Washer/Dryer

Apartment

Updated, Very Nice

$500 .00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

$500/Deposit
Ava ilable Immediately
Section 8 Accepted

Or Town Houses

Water Included

$1 ,050.00/Monthly

WDH - 0 Deposit

$600.00/Deposit

No Application Fee

(813) 385-2298

Large Fenced Backyard
Section 8 Welcome
Call 813-48()-665

And More
All This On A
Large Shaded Lot
$600.00/Monthly
Apartment For The E derty

Most Have

One Bedroom Apts.
Rent Based On Income
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Washer/Dryer Hookups

(813) 752-5116

Section 8 Vouchers OK

frTY)l-8~955-8771

Baths, Central Air

Most Pets OK
Available - So See Todayl
Call Patrick
813-254-5338

1 Bedroom
Manhattan Place
4033 South Manhattan
Tampa , FL 33611
Currently Accepting
Applications For Studios,
1 Bedroom And
Handicapped Accessible
Apartments
With Section 8 Subsidy
Rent Based On Income

(813) 831-7115
TTY 1-800-955-8n1

&

Applications Available At:
103 W. Mahoney St.
Plant City, FL 33563
Or 405 E. Damon St.
Plant City, FL 33563

NAPFE Towers
Senior Housing

Plant CityTowers
Plant City
Living Center

Call (813) 298-8245

Section 8 Welcome
813-915-9787

A/C, Washer Hook-up

Newer Kitchen Appliances

Apartment

Rent Based On Income
Close To Shopping Centers
Public Transportation

(813) 238-6353

813.9n.1663
TTY 711

,
I
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Section 8 Only
0 Deposit

z
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Accepting 2 & 3
Bedroom Vouchers
Large 3/1 CHA, WDH
New Paint - Quiet Area
(813) 789-3879

I
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Section 8 Duplex
Quiet 2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Washer/Dryer
Fenced Yard
1919 E 137th Ave
$650.00/Monthty

(/)
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Call (813) 956--5607

Security Patrol
Water/SewerfTrash lnctuded

.....

3625 Potter Street #B
Gated Courtyard And
Additional Lighted Parking
In Rear Of 3625 Potter
$600.00/Monthly
Security Deposit Of
$300.00 Can Be Paid
At $50.00 Per Month
For 6 Months

2 Bedroorn/1 Bath

$250.00/Deposit

All Appliances

$650 - $1 ,050 Per Month

Newly Remodeled

Apartments. Duplexes

Newly Renovated

Or 4 Bedroom

Nice. Beautiful

1\)

0

With Deck

Sulphur Springs

Section 8 OK

Nice 3/2 - CHA

2 Bedroom , 3 Bedroom

North Tampa And
Temple Terrace Area
Angle 's Apartments

Jacob Real Estate Broker
(813) 258-3200

4/2 - CHA , Tile Floors

Call Mark
(813) 376-9106

Drive By
Must Show Proof
Of Income

212 - Apartment

1 Bedroorn/1 Bath

$550.00/Monthly

Temple Terrace Area
48th & Busch

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

Ybor City
2912 East Columbus

1. 2 & 3 Bedroom

Plus Deposit

Excellent Location
3503 East 11th Avenue

Call (813) 546-7782

5:J
0

Excellent Rental History

Call (813) 786-8670
3 Bedroorn/1 .5 Bath

First Month Free
$50.00 Moves You In

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Apartment

Discount On Cable
2 - 5 Bedrooms

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

0

~

)>

Tampa Heights
Duplex
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Washer/Dryer Hook-up

z

,
0

~
0

~

$600.00/Monthly
Plus $300.00
Busch Gardens Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problemll
FREE APPUCATIONII

Security Deposit
Call (813) 224-9040

Newly Renovated
First Month Free

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Section 8 Welcome

$50.00 Move In

New Tile Aoors

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Excellent Rental
History Required
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
With Central Station Alarm
21 04 IB W. Beach Street
$550.00/Monthly
Security Deposit
Of $300.00
Can Be Paid
At $50.00 Per Month
For 6 Months
(813) 238-6353

New Appliances

Duplex

New Ceiling Fans

Central AJC, WDH

$525.00/Monthly

$850.00/Monthty

Water & Trash Included!! II

Deposit Negotiable

Low Or No Depoaltl
813-244-4551

Phona(813)728-7510
(813) 453-3741

~
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ROOMS FOR REN
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Duplex For Rent

Duplex For Rent

w

Near Busch Blvd.

Near Busch Blvd.

Furnished
Rooms For Rent

Clean 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

Clean 2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

Single Person

Section 8 Welcome

$575 .00/Monthly

Free Cable, A/C

Full Kitchen, Furnished

Plus Deposit

And Heat

$80.00-$100.00

Section 8 Welcome

$100.00 Per Week

Weekly + Deposit

C/)

::J
1-

Call (813) 628-8169
1011

E. Bougainvillea

Call (813) 628-8169

(813) 264-9660
Section 8 Onty

~
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4 Bedroom/2 Bath Duplex
Nice Area. WDH . CHA
New Paint, Tile Floors

Move-In Special
Tampa Heights
New 4-Piex

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Central Heat & Air
Extremely Nice
Section 8 Accepted
Call (813)

4n-n34

Grant Park
Section 8 Only

$0 Deposit

First Month Free

Clair Mel Area
Room For Rent

Clean, Quiet

Private Bathroom

Large, Furnished Rooms

Shared Kitchen And

Washer/Dryer, CHA, Cable

Living Room

Must Have Job & Drug Free

$120.00- $175.00

(813) 493-2401

Includes Water

$90 .00 - $140.00/Weekly

Plus Deposit

Deposit Required

Call (813) 965-5931

(813) 417-3455

No Smoking Inside

Ybor Ctty Treasure

Mr. AustJn (813) 484-1902
Ms. Sara (813) 27()-4047

WDH. CHA , New Carpet
$700.00/Monthly

$50.00 Move In

Seffner Area
CHA , Cable
Share Kitchen/Bath

Excellent Rental

Cozy - 2 Bedroorn/1 Bath

3023-B North 48th Street

Duplex

$585.00/Monthly

Central AJC

ffi

Security Deposit Of

W/0 Available

$300.00 Can Be Paid

$650.00/Monthly

30 Years Of Age & Older

::J

At $50.00 Per Month

$300.OO/Oeposit

Must Have Steady Income

For 6 Months

Section 8 Welcome

$100.00/WeekJy

~
~
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813-238-e353

And Cable
Room For Rent

From $100.00/WeekJy

In Nice Home

Or $400.00/Monthly

Jim (813) 237-1810
8everty (813) 235-7934
Jeanette (813) 230-6776

C/)

a:0

10001 N. 11th St.
211 $525.00 Monthly

~

u.

For Listing Call
~366-9813

Ext K456

Need A New Or
Used Vehicle?
It's Your nme To Rride
Come Get Your Vehicle
@Brandon Courtesy
Toyota Today!
9210 Adamo Drive
Tampa, FL 33619
Call Benjamin
(813) 21 Q-2871

Palm River
Chriatlan Home
Room For Rent

1017 Chllkoot Ave 1/ 1 $450.00/Monthiy

$400.00/Monthly

E. Seneca Ave 2/1 $550.00/monthly

Call (813) 777-3057
For Detailed Information

Banquet Halls
Having A Party Or Event?
Family Reunion, Birthday
Party, Wedding, Anniversary

$1 00.00/Deposit

Believing And Receiving

Call813-245-1998

Banquet Halls

West Tampa

(813) 389-0852
Or(813)443-5565

South Of 1-275
Near Armenia
Furnished
$100.00- $125.00/Weekty

4503 N. 15th St Apt C
$450.00/Monthly Includes Water

1201

@ 8.5% APR

Police Impounds

Includes All Utilities

(813) 300-0243

~
w
C§

36 Months

In Ybor Ctty

$1 00.00/Deposit

~

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

Clean Rooms

Burglar Bars

z

Furnished Rooms
For Rent

Call (813) 545-9139

::;
Q.

0 Down!

Deposit Varies

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

::J

For Listings Call
8Q0-366-9813 Ext 3695

Near Downtown/Busllne
Or Busch/Nebraska

%

m

Toyota's, Etc. From $500!

Call (813) 476-8748

History Required

C/)

Honda's, Chevy's, Acura's

Newly Remodeled

No Deposit

0

w

Rooms For Rent

Some Available With
Central Heat & Air
And Cable
Strictly No Drug Activity
Allowed

2 Bedroorn/1 Bath Duplex
Call John
(813) 789-3879

500! Pollee Impounds!

Call (813) 562-3848

2/1 For The Price Of One
Quiet Property
Beautiful Duplex
Fenced Yard
Section 8 - 0 Deposit

West Tampa

Kitchen Access.
Utilities Included;
Cable Not Included
Prefer Elderly Person

Includes All Utilities
Cable & Personal Fridge
Call (813) 545-8074

Twin

$60.00

Full

$65.00

Queen

$75.00

$ 110.00 & Up

King

II·'

8 1 1 111
I; $· :• • ' i'· :

:'11

Bunk Beds

can

$150.00

(813) 31o-o991

Tarpley's AJC LLC

No Smoking Inside
Sales & Service
813.442.n2o

New & Used
Financing Available

reta
Your Pastor Won't Reveal

Large $125.00/Weekly
$125.00/Depoalt

Call (813) 238-7884
Uc 11815130

Small Room
New Tampa Area
Private Room And Bath
Male Preferred
$500.00/Monthly

~
w
~
A;

Includes Utilities
No Smoking Or Drinking
Call (813) 988-4575

WeatTampa
Roome For Rent
Newly Remodeled
Full Kitchen, Furnlahed
$80.0()..$100.00
Weekly + Depoalt
Call (813) 478-8748

Older adults Preferred
Must Be Employed
Or Receiving Benefits

The Deadliest Sin
SERVICE

Politics & Religion

Complete Air Conditioning

& Heating Service

Author Jake Powell Jr.
PurchaH Your Copy

On All Makes And Models

Today.

can (813) a2o-1866

www.dar1tsea'etpubll$hing.com

No Drugs Or Kids Allowed
813-431·1310

Forbidden Sex
Satan & Friends

$115.00/Weekly
$115.00/0eposit

Crime Pays

UC tCAC 1814465

www.daf'itsecfeiSeXpOaed.com

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning
1 - 3 Rooms

W.S.F Enterprises
(813) 369-2480
(407) 271-3279

ONLY - $24.95
No Hidden - CHARGES!
(813) 325-4330

Remodeling, Repairs,
Electrical , Plumbing
Drywall, Stucco,
Roofing Construction
Cleanups Hauling
And More
Residential & Commercial

Farrington Childcare
Home
Now Accepting
Infants - 13 Years
Snacks And Meals Provided

Micros Short Hair

$65

9

Micros Long Hair

$85

0

Kinky Twists

$65

$445 .00/Monthly

Box Plaits

$40

I Buy Cars

$400.00/Deposit

We<NeS

$45

In Any Condition

Utilities Not Included

Perfect - Not So Perfect

7901 N. Nebraska Ave.
On Hillsborough River

Cars And Trucks

Offices For Professional
Service Business

CALL J.R. (813) 966-3501

500 SF Suite

We Buy Junk

Tille - No Title

Call (813) 234-0634
LJC IFTA432266

I'' I,., i i; I I: fi11 ;f.): '1 !I

No Problem - Any Shape!!

Call (813) 335-3794

Everyone Is Accepted
Even If You Have
Pre-Existing Conditions
·High Blood Pressure
Disabetes • Cancer
• Arth ritis

I Will Buy Any
Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling

Need Health Care?
W.S.F Enterprises
(813) 369-2480
(407) 271-3279
Landscaping, Zeroscape
Sodding , Tree Jobs, Plants
Sprinklers. Hauling,
Cleanups

Carpentry, Room Additions
Roofing , Drywall
Plumbing, Ceramic nle
Sidewalks Patios & Hauling
Call Ell
(813) 325-4643

Insurance Plus

Legal Or Personal Testing

DLM-DNA
Testing Services
(813) 928-2753
Dlmservicn91 Oyahoo.com
Now Servicing Nationwide
1-888-661-5777

Need A Break
On Insurance?
Get Licensed Reinstated
As Low As $119.00
Renew Tag Or Sticker
For $.58.99
We Also Offer
SR22 And FR44
Trtle Service
(813) 988-2857
(813) 31()-8608

Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service
Breaker Panels
And Receptacles
Lights, Outlets
Service Upgrades
Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148
Lie IER13013733

VW, BMW, Mercedes
Any Car! !

New Owners
$1 .50Wash
EVERYDAY- 7a.m.-10p.m.
New1y Serviced Hot Dryers
Tuesday:
HALF PRICED DRYERS
Wednesday:
FREE-DETERGENT
Wash/Dry/Fold: S.751LB
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
2102 E. Sligh Avenue
Across From Sligh Middle

.,
r-

0

I Pay Top$$$
Call (813) 335-3794
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Paternity Test

Monday - Saturday

Acura, Lexus, lnfiniti

Make Two Wishes
Ms. Sonia

We Come To You!

24-Hour Service

Honda, Toyota, Nissan

Uc I'CGC061605

DNA Testing

Payment Plans

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

Top$$$

813-389-0852
813-443-5565

Results In 3 Days

"""'

0

Lie ICGC061605

6:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Monday - Friday

1\)

Natural Roots Hair Salon
(813) 77Q-7039
(813) 977-2723
Back To School Specials
Micros

S 130.00

Kinky Twist

$1 00.00

Sew-In Weave

$ 80.00

Barber Cuts

$5.00 & Up

Wash-N-Set

$25.00

Relaxer

$50.00

Barber Stylist And
Braider Needed

I Specialize In Love And
Complicated Cases

c
rrm
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For Help Call
1-877-851-0020
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Maxine Brown
Helps All Problems
Removes Bad Luck
Evil, Reunites Lovers
Lucky Numbers By
Phone 1-888-839-9888
1-512·586-3696
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We Buy Cars
In Any Condition
Paying Top Dollar!
• $500.00 Minimum •
You Called The Rest
Now Call The Best!
·subject To Vehicle
Condition•
Don't Delay Call Today
{813) 362-6635

" We Do Best For Less'
MAC DADDY
Lawn Service And
Complete Clean-Up
We Haul: Debris, limbs
And Furniture
Phone (813) 245-9761

For Junk Cars, Trucks
Vans And Motorcycles
Running Or Not

Expert In Roofing
And Tile, Repairs
Drywall, Driveways
Home Additions
And More

We Pick Up Any
Junk Metal!Appliances
For FREEl
7 Days A Week

(813) 418-9655

813 695-2438

High Visibility
Gre t Location For Any
Type Of Function
For Appointment
Call (813) 505-7846
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Prophetess Annie Mae

Sister Grace
1907 East Fletcher

Empowerment Youth

And Etc.,

Spiritual Work

Students Attending

For Public Assisted

Spiritual Counseling

And Cleansing

Title I Schools And

Households

Helps All Matters In Life

Receiving Free Or

Crystal , Oral , Palm

Reduced Lunch

813-546-2692
813-222-Q195
Across From McDonalds
At MLK & Central

To Remove, Put Back

Palm, Card Reader
Spiritual Cleansing
Removes Bad Luck

God Is The Key Answer
To All Things

Evil Spells, Restores Lost
Nature, Advise On
Love/Marriage

Free 30 Days
Home Phone Service

Readings By Susan
And Slrgay

Call (813) 785-1996
Prayer Also

Free Tutoring For All

And Physic Readings

In Home Tutoring Offered

(813) 85Q-3165

Call (813) 234-0634
Get Collect Calls
Orient Road & Faulkenburg Jail
On Your Cell Phone
Only $2.25 Per Call

Health And Business

Special Readings $5.00
Phone (813) 506-9239
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State & Fed W. C.
• Certtfied by Mlch~n State University
• All Job-Ref ed In uries
• Change TrNting
sfdans
• Collect Bade Paj
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Criminal Defeo &
Pers~ n I Inju ry

• HostU Work &lvtronment

~·~ (813) 272-2200
,..
=-"

• W.C. / Race Olscri

402 East 7th Avenue, Tampa, FL 33602
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CH E LOPARDO. P.A.
FELONY • TRAFFIC

DUI • MISDEMEANOR
BONDIROR $249
VOP $249-$949
EXCLUDES COSTS
(TRA SCRIPT .
UBPOE AS. ETC.)
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FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
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Injured? Need a Doctor? Lawyer?

CALL RICKY
, (B 131

892-8193
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1499 Tampa Park Plaz
Thn'lp& Florida 33605

Phone: (813) 223-6151
F : (813) 211-8229
yol nd intp · ol.com
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GEORGE E. SHAW
BAIL BONDS

0

T~U
cellular

Hillsborough County

,.,:~=~=

(813) 391-2493
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WWW.IftiCCIIUI3F.CORI • 813.988·4200

Polk County

328 Dorsett Avenue
(863) 678-0772
Lake Wales, FL 33853
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We Anance Everyone*
• No Credit Necessary

LARMO
FURNITURE • Why Rent When You
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Can Own For Less?

www.larmonfumtture.com
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Two Locations .;;;;;;;;;;;;--.--.--.--.~
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813-247-4711
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1-16x20 W8IJ Pa1ral
Z4-10x12 Sbybook Alun
100-4xS Brkial Alun
FREE Engagement Session
FREE PHOTO CD
FREE Wedding Video
UNLIMITED Time & Loc:ation
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S&afood And Soul Food
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REEVESPLU

Check Us Out On Facebook

"The Voice
of
Our Community
Speaking for Itself

& Follow Us On Twitter At

(813) 248-1921

www.twitter.com/ FLSENTINELB

To Advertise In The Business Directory Call LaVora Or Betty At 813-248-1921.
DEADLINE For Placing Business Directory Ads Is FRIDAY AT 3P.M.
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I grew up on the Gulf Coast. I know these waters. And I'm

doing everythlflg I can to

dean them up.

-Fred Lemond, BP CJaanup Operations

Making This Right
Beaches
Claims
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Cleanup
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Economic Investment
Environmental Restoration
Health and Safety
Wildlife
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BP has taken full responsibility for the cleanup in the Gulf. And that includes
keepmg you informed .

Searching For And Cleaning Up The Oil
Every morntng. over 50 spotter planes and helicopters search for oil off the
coast . headmg to areas preVIously mapped with satellite imagery and infrared
photography. Once od is found. they radio down to the 6 ,000 s.hips and boats
of all saes that are supporting the cleanup effort and working to collect the oil.
These are thousands of local shrimping and fishing boats organized intO task
forces and strike teams, plus specialized skimmers mobilized from as far as
the Nethertands.
We have recovered more then 27 mtlhon gallons of oil-water mixture from the
Gulf . Other methods have also helped remove millions of additional gallons of
otl from the water. we ·ve deployed more than 8 million feet of boom to protect
beaches and sensttive w ildlife areas .
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Hurricane Preparedness
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ln the event of a hurricane, our first pnority is keeping people safe. In coordination
with the Coast Guard and local officials, we may suspend operations temporanly
but have organized to resume them as soon as possib
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Our ReaponaibiUty
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We have already sp nt mora than $3,2 billion responding to the spill nd on
the cleanup, and none of this will be paid by taxpayers. We will WOf1( in the
Gulf as long as it t kes to get this done. We may not always be perfect but we
will do everything we can to make this right.
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For information visit: bp.com

For assistance, please call :

restorethegulf.gov

To report oil on the shoreline: (866) 448·5816

tacebook.com/bpam rica

To report impacted wildlife : (866) 557· 1401

twitter.com/bp_america

To make spill-relat d cl ims: (800) 440-0858

youtube .com/bp

www.floridegulfrasponse .com
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